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i i Always t his ili-- e when not

P role, ally engage! clst-when:- .

' C. L I V K K MAN,D,!- -

Okkick- - 0r. Main and Tenth Streets

lily. JSco'i l.ANI NWK. N. C.

fPMOMAS N. HILL,

aT IOUNEY A 1 LaV. .

ilulifax , N . C,
Practices in Halifax and adjoinm-- i

... ..... ...i 1 .1 S.' .

counties, ana the r cut rai aim oupiem---
-

Coiiris. 3 8 ly.

5 A V I D HELL,

A I MiilNKV AT LAW,
K.N FIELD, N. C.

!!r.i! uces in all the Courts of Halifax
a i adjoining counties an i in c Su-i- .rt

ine'and Federal Courts. Cia s col-

lected in all parts of the State. 3 X ly.

J A. DUNN,

A T T O RNEY At LA W,
Scotland Neck, N, C,

wherever his services are
uiml. febl3 1y.

: 11. K ITCH IN,
V

A ttpkNKV J.ixl ('OVNSKLOR AT LAW,

; ialltl NfCk, N. C
Ollice: Corner Main and Tenth
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w .it. iAY, weldon. li. KANSuM, weldon.

DAY, & RANSOM,

ATTOKNKYS A P LAW,
Weldon, N. C

i S i y

TTtrnun: r & son.
No. 1 ' .S',,;th ;'! Si, (b.-t- . Main A Cary Sts.

lUCHMON!), VA.

umber Commission ercant,

jiersonal aud proTnpt attention
of-i- coii-i'Tmne- of i.umher, Shingles,
Lath's. Etc." i 17 Sf lv.

HEED 15HOS. & CO.,
(Successors to Peters & Reed.

EXPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

STAVES,
DOGWOOD, 1'KKSIMMON. t HARDWOODS.
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' Thcv t.-

f- r grA-ya- iv."
1 r.d t-- - a

man rt--n- v ' N w
rrc !.tr.rr. br- w f, at. t

i ah c. 'i: t . s a .. r J

rv It . a th."iwh t . -r f

fifty , v sv h I if to f- - ai o
a gr.ivcv.ird hso-v- I. :;-.- i f
to. oft a far 'nun any r t.'t"-l- v

irs.vvrv;t wa.-o- i, - .

ng wate the fei V v.-i- i c iiif u;,n
bttle ns k-- ailed or rmi !un I in- -

f.ism'y bather. nvtJi.r vera!
children lie then, and v.ne othr

"'I hc-s- - p'i.si- - hive !s f..f
saken d f rk t'.. n in
profusion an t hide I he i n.S and r.V.n
stained tomtst-Mie- i fr-- ir ft n
with a companion I h.iM' rut. '! iic
of t h- - Htt!e incl. .;srcs tr.i:i:p is and
torn out the wet , is and ru'b'-s- i C- - !Wc
or si headstone thit b. id fallen and
buried even the invritxsd v irtiw of th
dead into th wormv c-vrt-

"These p.s .pje had n . nt r y hun h

yard. No preacher coco? thevi:ting
parson who :i:ne :i

They had no futn-r.i- ' m the pres-
ent sense of the .ord C' n .!rM
1'S Were Usch! f, r c. ! s . ;i

the sturdy youth of the fami'. v nek ;.

theeojV.n for the dead parent . r r. '.

tie Then little sjs.ts w. re (l.-.t- r '
t hose f ,uni ! ( hie cm that b the
loving little inscriptions and .lis o.-.- i

lion-- . W hen tie V were nil dead li"
to car.- for them and they fell

into dcea v a in 1 rum.
"They ri'-- e lonesome th.- -.

little groups of u I. re p. ',u- - In O
winter when the tree - nr.
grass dead. I have s. . :i '

ccir.tik. and eirc'invf :'- - ui
t ees that
p'ueev ' he bitter wind I I . ..

the crack !m-- t branch, s :.;,.! t?: . - . ro ,

wheel ah and cuw and o ,l

the World seems truly H place of sorrow
and death."

MOUNTAINS IN THE ATLANTIC.
Thrlr Tojia I utrlr I mitt, -t- o-IU lll. II.- -

Inn 1 ro- - s, . !.,, ,..

Four years ago t 1!; ',;sh . m,
ment sent out an v. ..;. i '. , .

iN.ttom of th- - A .:.. .. . ..
e. V'i is llov.

'
, c. t :!''',,,.,

port hats been issued. I c i . '

t he w ater were dr:iiu-.- ,i
'

t he ocean w on li s h i w a v:i ; .

ersed Hear tin- - center h

range running parallel w '
ea ii e. t . Another r i

almost at rijht angles .

from Newfoundland f t ....
ieiicral w ay the.e f.e :. I. :, .

before, but it is now ic--- . 1 1 a . e

tops of these sea mouiit tu.. ;..c
about two miles below the stiff t e and
that the basins, instead of b. n "u

den' are aU..;if,,, :. i !

one-hal- f miles below the v.irfa , of
vt Hirst' this is far eh- igh. but ! . o ,i j

a great deal rather mi"u t'na' ' ' b
is five miles down than . h.--

that its location has not 1
,

The latter i . so u'.Ni; Vj.e-less-
.

A curious f.e t recu '. i

is that tle ir ! . . .

white as t hough tliey a y in lie- - ai
of perpetual hiiow. Tin- r. i , ;

this, according to the l . 1,. ,'
Kx press, is that tie- In . ai .

thickly eoverel with a e j

white shells. The : f

Atlantis are borne out by ' h '; t

"ail elevated plateau, t !. !,.. ., ! .

tent of whhdi corresponds t . t . ..f
the lost Atlantis a 1 most e ! i

'

HARD WORK NOT INJURIOUS.
With iood Mai. lis Nrllln-- r llrala N.-- r

Ilo.ly a i lie IJ.ii t f.y i i'. -

Ir. I've Smith holds tha! lie re is no
f."ir of tin- ordinary man r : . i.l
brains too much for heal t ii ;. ':

not lxdievf that mental la1 : r i. i

work of anj' kind inlerfej .:'
or shortens life a day. Ib ai.t. .'..-

that excessive eat il. g in the ale . 5 h it
tends to the i 1 j r y of brain w rin-- r .

more than any other cause.
Many aetive brain-wo- j Uers !rtv sud-

denly broken down, and fam ied tha. it
was due to brain fatigue, wle-n- , a-- a
matter uf fact, it w as da-- - ( ' a.n :,

of their stomachs. 'lie- - fun. a ,.m-ne-cte- d

with the mental ma'-hin-

clogged up with ashes and
in various shapi ami fotm ; ; : .i

result, li tsc came, and - ',

ase was fully appriat-- a ..

i.ed condition of the ncrvoij .,

was manifested, and the pro ai- .a
for the cr,lias- - was s(;.j,r. , . t en-je-

the eephemi-sth- : "mental ov. r . .r.:
Dr. Smith insists that if a man .ill

take nutrition, digestible t , :ri ju-
dicious quantity, live arid w..rk reg-

ularly, and re-- t when fatig-e-d- i!ti-vatin- g

at the same time a philosophical
habit, and keeping himseif alo.f fra .

fret and annoyances, the . I.jn.-- i

that he do an alm st imiic i,r '

amount of work for ari indefinite .i(
of time. He must, howev. r b.-a- iv
mind that when v. anm s e ,Ul. .. j..
must rest and not take Kt eo.ir.'s a: d

work uKn false c.ipl'al

What flec'inr iuir (al'i'fi.
j A recent systematic effort to
j what has teeoiiie f V;i-.;- ir , r;i'!u;i''i

in after life has rc-.- i --. d s rje- - int rest-j- '
ing fa' ts. Only forty j.. r cut. of
the dear creatu res have v. r r. '. 'l )i-- '

gr-a- t majority of tl.-i- u l- - :r.- h
i r--, tlcugh Vu sar is re;.r '.t'- In a'.!
Ll- -r .r pr-

1 - i .v ' " -

eight physician -- '. .vejve I iv. v . it
miss.ionari.-w- . ar.d one or m re in nl-- ;

most every kriow n ion.

v '.'.mi.,,, i'. i, ...i

A Iriei 1 Hi ecd . " , t r, e. ,

ir.d fi.'' !f - id one u. .i o-- ,

' have lou! d ti. -- ijet i f(-- i t

I. Kia-'- s N !)' - V or,- -

saraptloa, Cough, and Co!d. If

you have never uh--I thi (ireat
Cough Medicine, one trial ili wii-in-

yoo that it h.i won'-rf.-- l

curative powern in all di-e- .- f

N--
C.

THURSDAY.
DOSS T ANCIENT EGYPT.

ill a ery Ear Time In the
Land of the l'hmraohs.

In Ejypt the defr ivai a friend and '

faithful bervant, says Natxre. He lived
in the house with his master, followed
him in his walks, atterkled the public
ceremonies, sometimes free, at other
times held in leash by a. slave or a child,
or in princely families, by a favorite
dwarf. At his meals ht had his place
marked under the benches of the quests.

The house do was shaved, combed
and washed. He was sometimes tinted
with henna, as if he were a woman.
He wore fine collars on his neck, fur- -

nifched sometimes with an earthenware
clasp in the shape of a bell or Io er.
Children played with him, became at-

tached to him, and the hero of one
story, to whom his father hid predicted
at his birth that he would die of the
bite of a dog, willingly confronted
the threatening danger rather than be
separated from the dog he had raided.
He, of course, had i. name to which
he answered Si-tog- a, .he ferreter;
Khaoubsen, the lamp or btar; Soubon,
the strong, and Nahsi, the black.

He is seen with kings as well as with
common persons. Rameses II. during
the earlier years of his reigr. was al-

ways escorted by a female doj. which
was called Anaitiennaktou, oi "Brave
as the Goddess Anaitis." A peity king
of the eleventh dynasty, about olM) B. C,
had five dogs, which he so lovedthat he
carved their names and engraved their
portraits on his tomb. They re. in-

deed, blooded animals, whose n;.mes re-

vealed their foreign origin. Tlx-- , finest
of them was called Abikarou, a faithful
transcription of the word abaikur, by
which the hunting dog is designated in
many of the Berber districts.

GROWTH OF THE HAIR.

How It Ib Affected by Certain Kinds of
Food Diet Affects the Length.

The influence of diet upon the grt wth
of hair is the subject of a paper in which
the writer says: Several eases of shed-

ding of hair after influenza have con-
firmed my opinion that diet has much
to do with the production and wi;h the
cure of symptomatic alopecia. Hair
contains five per cent, of sulphur, and
its ash twenty per cent, of silicon and
ten per cent, of iron and manganese.
Solutions of beef, or rather part of it,
starchy mixture, and even milk, which
constitute the diet of patients with in-

fluenza and other fevers, cannot supply
these elements, and atrophy' at the
roots and falling of hair result.

; The color and strength of hair in
young mammals is not attained so long
as milk is the sole food. As to drugs,
iron has prompt influence. The foods
which most abundantly contain the

. above named elements are the various
j albumenoids and the oat, the as-.i- of
that grain yielding twenty-tw- c per
cent, of silicon. I have often found a
dietary largely composed of oatmeal
and brown bread greatly promote the
growth of hair, especially when the

i baldness was preceded by constipation
; and sluggish capillary circulation.
Those races of men who consume most
meat are the most hirsute.

CEREMONY AMONG BIRDS.
The Iove of Display Among Species of

the Feathered Tribe.
The singular wattled, wing-spurre-d

and long-toe- d jacanas have a queer kind
of meeting.-Thc- y usually go singly or in
pairs, but occasionally, in response to a
call by one of them, all who are within
hearing leave off feeding and fly to one
spot, where they walk about with their
beautiful wings erect or half open, or
waved up and down with a slow and
measured motion.

With these two species both sexes
join in the display; but that of the spur-winge- d

lapwing is altogether peculiar,
inasmuch as it takes place with three
individuals only. These birds live in

pairs, and at intervals during the dar
or on moonlight nights one bird will
leave his mate and fly to another pair a
short distance away. These will re-

ceive the visitor with signs of pleasure.
They place themselves behind him.

first going to meet him, and all three
march rapidly, uttering special notes,
Then they stop; the leader stands erect
with elevated wings uttering loud
notes, while the other two, with pulled-ou- t

plumage, standing side by bide,
stoop forward till the tips of their beaks
touch the ground, and with a low mur-

muring sound remain for some mo-
ments in this strange posture. Then
the visitor goes back to his own mound
and mate, and later on they receive a
visitor whom they treat in the same
ceremonious manner. They are said to
be so fond of this form of visiting that
they indulge in it all the year round.

SOME QUEER FOOD.
The Tempting: Hedgehog and the Baked

Elephant's Foot.
The hedgehog figures frequently in

sylvan repasts, though he is hardly big
enough to be sent to table as a piece de
resistance. The primitive manner of
cooking it supersedes the most costly
refinements of elaborate batteries de
cuisine.

The elephant's foot, or rather the
slice below the pastern, which is a
famous dainty in eastern hunting
camps, is treated on precisely similar
principles, which shows that the
simplest cooking of all nations has
much in common, like their folk-lor- e.

Shakespeare's British hedgehog, like
its cousin, the porcupine, is shrouded in
a plastic tenement of clay. Then he
is laid to a temporary rest in a bed of
smoldering cinders.

When supposed to be done to a turn
the dwarf pig is dug up, and then the
prickly skin is detached with the split-
ting of the case of clay. All the generous
juices, with their bouquet, have been
confined and transfused.

Koyal Funerals.
It is said that the queen has recently

been concerning herself with the ar-

rangement of royal fuDerals, and that
her majesty has caused a long memo-
randum on the subject to be drawn up,
with a variety of new orders which ex-

tend to the most minute details. In
the future the body of a defunct male
member of the royal family is to be
placed in the cofSn in an attire of quite
different material from that worn by a
deceased female, and married people
are not to be treated the same as the
unmarried. The queen's solicitude ex-

tends even to the making of the coffins,
and there are copious directions con-

cerning them. Embalming ia absolute-
ly prohibited.

DOGS IN THE TURKISH CAPITAL.
Hare Ko "perJal (Htcrn and Lire In

trooin of Mi to Trn.
The dogs of Constantinople f.mj a

class of a.s much imp. rt.mee another
Asiatic met-- , says a e rre-p- . nder:t f
the Church Cnioii. The lhmp-an- s

have used their influence, backed ly
money, to destroy these d.gv, either bv
killing or banishing them; but the
Turks from the humblest servant, who
divides his crust with them, to the im-

perial sultan, who has them fed fn m
his palace shows an atTeeti'n for th--

which hi surprising. The dog live in
communities of six, eight or ten, and
each set appropriates to itself a certain
section of from one to three sqnaroa.
The most intelligent dog seems, to be
the president or commander of the
group.

They are very friendly with all
the inhabitants who live in their
special locality-- , while they show
no recognition to those who pass
their highway if they do not
reside there. Thev guard their
ground and do not allow any other dog
to intrude. I noticed one stray dog
which eame around the corner, thereby
infringing on the other dogs' territory;
he was attacked at once, and ba rely es-

caped with his life.
These dogs have no especial owner

each block or square having its own
group of dogs. They seem to know
every man, woman and child who lives
in their neighborhood, and their tails
wag whenever anv of these make their
appearance. I remember coming
through one of the narrow streets late
one night, and as it was quite warm I

suddenly took on my coat and hat. One
dog commenced to bark, then another
and another followed suit. The guide
told me I must put on my hat, as the
dogs had recognized that I was a for-

eigner and that they were evidentlj dis-

pleased at my attempt to go through
their principality in 1113 shirt sleeves. I
took the advice of the guide and the
howl of the dogs ceased.

APPLES AS MEDICINE
The rhosphorus Fonnd in Them 1b an

Admirable Food for the Drain.
Chemically, the apple is composed of

vegetable fiber, albumen, sugar, gum,
chlorophyl, malic acid, gallic acid, lime
and much water, says Medical Age.
Furthermore, the German analysts say-tha-

t

the apple contains a larger per-
centage of phosphorus than any other
fruit or vegetable. The phosphorus is

admirably adapted for renewing the
essential nervous matter, lecithin, of
the brain and spinal cord.

It is, perhaps, for the same reason,
rudely understood that old Scandinavian
traditions represent the apple as the
food of the gods, who, when they felt
themselves to be growing feeble and in-

firm, resorted to this fruit for renewing
their powers of mind and body. Also
the acids of the apple are of signal use
for men of sedentary habits whose
lives are sluggish in action, those acids
serving to eliminate from the body
noxious matters which, if retained,
would make the brain heavy and dull,
or bring about jaundice or skin erup-
tions and other allied troubles.

Some such an experience must have
led to our custom of taking apple sauce
with roast pork, rich goose and like
dishes. The malic acid of ripe apples,
either raw or cooked, will neutralize
any excess of chalky matter engendered
by eating too much meat. It is also the
fact that such fresh fruits as the apple,
the pear and the plum, when taken ripe
and without sugar, diminish acidity in
the stomach rather than provoke it.
Their vegetable sauces and juices are
converted into alkaline carbonates,
which tend to counteract acidity.

A WEED THAT EATS FISH.
A Remarkable Instance of a Plant Which

Is Carnl verous.
Commander Alfred Carpenter, writing

from Suakin, Red sea country, contrib-
utes the following remarkable instance
of a plant preying upon one of the ver-tebrat- a.

The instance noted was ob-
served by him when surveying l'araeel
islands, in the South China sea. "
As I neared a pool cut off by the title
from the sea I noticed among other sut-mari- ne

plants a very ordinary looking
flesh-colore- d weed.

"Bending to inspect it closer I no-
ticed numbers of small fish lying help-
lessly in its fronds, apparently with lit-

tle or no life in them. Putting my hand
down to pick one of them up I found
my fingers caught by suckers on the
weed, the fronds of which had closed
tightly upon them. The fish had Wen
caught in every conceivable way by
the head, the tail, sides, etc., and some
of them had been held until the skin
was completely macerated. Those of
the fish that were still living had evi-

dently been caught at different times,
they appearing in all stages of exhaus-
tion. I regret being unable to name
either the plant or the fish, but that the
botanical cannibal really preyed upon
the finny denizens of the deep there
isn't the least doubt."

HER ANNUAL DIVORCE.

A Married Woman's Yearly Season cT
Kesplte.

"I don't know what I would do," said
a very gay married woman to a Phila-
delphia Times writer, "if it were not
for my annual divorce," she laughed.
"Y'ou perhaps wonder what that is, but
it is reall3 the greatest of social insti-
tutions, and I would die without it. I
mean the six or eight weeks every sum-
mer that I can go away and be just like
a young-

- girl once more.
"I love Jack very dearly, but I would

get very tired of him if it were not for
this yearly respite. We are very happy
now over our reunion, whereas if he
had seen me every day all summer
long he would be wanting to go out
every nigh t and leaving me alone in-

stead of doing escort duty. It is a great
scheme, and should be adopted by all
wives."

Poor, elastic wedding vows, we
thought. "Till death do us part" has
not the significance it once did in
the good old days of our fathers and
mothers, when an "annual divorce"
would have been regarded with holy
horror.

TCIt DYSPEPSIA
Use Brw!i's Iron Bitters.

Phyicier- - r- - , - - ." it.
!!lAaalii kev '

. GeroJma

is Life

Worth Living?
That depends npon tbo

Liver. If the Liver h
inactive the whole sys-
tem is out of order the
"breath is bad, digestion
poor, head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulness
gone, the spirit is de-

pressed, a heavy weight
exists after eating,' with
general despondency and
the blues. The Liver is
the housekeeper of the
health ; and a harmless,
eimple remedy that acts
like Nature, does not
constipate afterwards or
require constant taking,
does not interfere with
business or pleasure dur-

ing its use, makes Sim-
mons Liver Regulator a
medical perfection.

" I have tested it personally, and know that for
Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Throbbing Headache,
it is the best medicine the world ever saw." H.
H. Jones, Macon, Ga.

Take only the Genuine,
Which has on the Wrapper the red SZa Trade-

mark and Signature of
J. II. ZEILIN & CO,

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

Tbo Hest Salve in the world for
Cut9 , Bruises, Sores, Ulcer.s, Salt
Lthrutn Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
lands. Chilblains Corns, and all

ijktn ICruptiona, and positively cures
piles, or no pay required. It is guar
antee to cive perfp t -- olfaction or
mono, lefundftd. Price 50c per box-Ko- r

Sab? hj E. T. Whitehead cy-- Co.

FITS. All Fits stopped free bv Dr
Kline's Great Nerve Rest. rer. ?0 Fits
after riit day'f use. Marvellous cures
Treatise 82.00 trial bottle fret, to Fit
cases. Snd to Dr. Kline, Ml Arch St.
t'hili-delphia- . Pa

English Spavin Liiiuuen: removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Clemishes from horses. Blood Spavin1
Surbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ringworm
titles. Sprains, and Swollen Tbrnuth,
Coughs, Etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warrauted the u-os-t wont'etml
blemish Cure ever known. Sold ly E. T
Whitehead & Co., Drugeihtf, Scotland
Neck. N. C. 10 y,

MijsMftWoS,
111. 113 and 115 Ilink St.

TTori-Oik:- .
- Va

--LAKG1-: STOCK OF FINISHED- -

Monuments
AND

Grave Stones
Ready for Immediate delivery.

Write for prices and designs before
ordeiing elsewhere.

An inquiry mav save you dollars.
515 1."

Tno.o. gamage.
Wooii'-id- e Wharf,

NORFOLK. VIRGINIA.- - - -

L ime, Plaster, Bricks,

LATHS
SEWER AND

TnTiNFF j

DRAM TILE
COAL, TAR, &C.

Speci A prices and rates on car
. id I .1 s. 7 1 1 r

ft
WYb.

A 1

1 AHUbOm 71

n -

IKiitol p dim
Cures all FfiiuJo C Mid Monthly
irregularity, V.'Lites, Pain in
Hack tr SiJer, sti-dig- : J.s focbls, builds
up the v.'holu syotem. I c cured tliousanda
and will euro you. Druggists Lave it. Send
stamp for book.

Dli. J. V. Ii:03l;eOLE & CO., LouISTille, Ky.
1 0 20 1 r.

Cures In li''tt.oii, i'.il.oui... s, I' ;v:a. Mala- -

ria, KervouMios, fciiii tcii'jrl lebiii!r. i'hysi-eia- ni

recommend it. All dealers sell it. GeuuiB

Ad rarraonllnary n1-- r Work of Na- -

. luff In Wyoming.
One of natur-'- , Mra; --.. k - ne

of the iT'att woiider f the world
is the Devil's tw-r- . or a t!. Su.uj In-
dians mil it, the Vato- . ,--. . r the
Kar s b-le- , wh'u-- on the t ank
of the Belle I'tturvhe river, an a !. rt.h-easter- n

county of Wyoming, kuvh the
Portland Orogonian. The country T r
fifty miles around o usit- - high tab!-lan- d,

deep canyon and narrow, fertile
vallt'3-- nothing to indicate the possi-
ble existence of any uch freak of na-
ture.

The tower is a gigantic cxdutun. a
monster oN.dik of lava, which ries t-- a

height of ercnten hundrtst and
twenty-seve- n fevt, almost twice the
height of the Eiffel tower. At the ta.
the huge shaft m.e;vsure three hundr-- d

and twenty-si- x feet through in one
Huge crystals of the volcanic

rock, measuring one to three feet
through, start at the bae and run un-

broken to the top, giving to the column
a peuliar fibr tis appearauce, even
when viewed from the tablelands forty
milea away.

How did it get there? How was it
made? Once in awhile in the pn-M-n-

t

age we have heard how portions of the
Ixittom of one of the s have W n
pushed up by volanie forces, and even a
new ihland added to the chart.-.-. A'es
on aires ago similar volcanic force
startod a jet of lavi up from the U.t-to- m

of the ancient geological ocean
that covered all the northwest at that
time. The squirt of molten rock evi-

dently did not break through it into the
waters alove. but froe, as an iron man
would say, in the hole it "t ad made.
This slow cooling olT. the iradual loss
of its fierj energy, probably lasted f"r
many long years, and gave time for the
particles to arrange themselves in the
huge crj'stals that arouse all our aston-
ishment to-da-y.

MAGIC ART.

Scholarly, Adroit and l'ej-ua-l I'mn of
Kan Kiisjr.

In all probability M. Renan, says the
London Spectator, touched highwater
mark in the art of discovering a right
line in the art of obliquity, and of mak-
ing "no" look like "yes;'' but there are,
all over the world, hundreds of men
who instinctively follow the same plan;
who cannot bear the slightest friction
in social and intellectual intercourse;
and who always start a contradict ion
13- - pointing out that at bottom they en-

tirely agree with you, though then- - is
just one small and unimportant point
on which they differ. You make a
quotation or state a fact in the presence
of a man of this type, ami knowing that
it is his subject, ask whether you have
"got it right." You have not; but this
does not in the least incline him to put
you right plainly and simply. He as-

sures you instead that your version is

substantially eorreet; and then, by a
series of subtle gradations, he manages
to put into your mouth the true ston.
A good illustration of the method of
correction we mean is given by the
story of the schoolmaster who was de-

termined not to discourage his pupils
by abrupt corrections. On the occasion
of the story, one of the lo3-- s was asked
to give the English of the word "niger."
"White," was the prompt, reply.
"White," answered the schoolmaster;
"yes, you mean a sort of gray, a misty
color, a dark neutral tint-- in fact,
black. Yes, quite right; niger, black.
Go on, next boy."

CURIOUS COURTING.
FUher Folk Who Marry lu au OfT-IIan- d

Fnnhlon.
On the shores of the Moray Firth the

spot need not be more specifically local-
ized there is a flourishing little village
of some fourteen hundred inhabitants,
consisting chiefly of Usher folk. The
young man and maiden do not court in
the orthodox fashion. Their method i.--

much more prosaic, and what is charac-
teristic, of one case may generally be
accepted as characteristic of them all.
There is, of course, an occasional in-

stance of genuine old-fashion- court-
ship, but that is rather a rare excep-
tion.

"Mother," said one man on bis
return from a successful herring fishing;
"I'm goen to get merrid."

"Wevl, Jeems, a' think 3'e sh'd just
gang an ask 3er' cousin Marack." And,
rvs he had no particular preference, he
went straight away to ask her.

" Wull ye tak me, Marack?' was the
brusque and business-lik- e query which
he put to the young woman in the pres-
ence of her sister Bella.

But Mary had promised her hand to
another that same evening. "I carina
tak ye, Jeems," was her reply; and then
turning to her sister: "Tak ye "im, Bel-lack.- "

And the sister took him.

Glass Eyes Are Cheap.
Class eyes can now be purchased at

less than one dollar each, although at
this price there is not mu-- choice in
the matter of shade. The cheapest
grades are manufactured in (Jerrnauy,
Vjut in some parts of England they arc
produced at very trifling expense. The
highest priced grades are made in Paris,
whither very sensitive people who want
to avoid detection of their loss have
been known to travel from great dis-
tances in order to insure the greatest,
variety to select from. There are hun-
dreds of shades, both i.'i the white and
the dark pirtions, and deception

easy. A costly gbtss eye will lat
nearly a lifetime, e: if it
taken good t are of and not worn day
and night.

A Mammoth Ontrlch.
There is at present in the London

Zoological Gardens an African impor-
tation which bids fair to take the place
of the late lamented JumUi in the
heart of juvenile Britain. It is the
great African ostrich which King
Alimany Samadon presented to Queen
Victoria. It is probably the largest
specimen of the kind ever seen in Eu-

rope. It was ridden six hundred miles
by young negro Ik-for- reaching
Sierre Leone, where it was placed on
board ship for Liverpool. During the
long march the mammoth bird attacked
and injured several natives, killing two
of them.
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Pure? Brilliant! Perfect!
UrEI EVERYWHERE, AND EN-

DORSED WHEREVER UED.
Thk Most Popular Glasses in The

UnI'I ED STATES.

l'hey are daily srmn i i i ore warmly
praise J by the solid 1 , lve Men

l" this country, mviv !' them heinr of

National Time. The 1M embraces Banke-

r-, Mi rch.i: ! . Lawyer';, Oovernors,
S.-rn- t .

Fo-tn-g- n Ministers.
Preachers, m i; 'Miuiiei.t in all pr' essions
and tiades.

PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND

J'.UY NONE , 1UT THE GENUINE
These perfect Olas es are accurately

d just-- to all ey vs.
For sale hy,

K T- - Whitehead & Co.
3 "24 1 v

$500 REWARD
wv.i c t...ia . !. - -
will say over hi:, ...-.- ni ,c ; a,,'--'U- , thai ine Jom-.-
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Jones of Binghamton, Eingliamtca. E.Y.

PIKE NT X

STEJMCIL
WORKS,

(KOHMEKDY TWIN-CIT- Y )

Rubber Stamps. Brass Ch'.-ck- s and Sesl
Presses made to order. Sten-

cil brushes and
Paste

in
stock

No. 152 Water
stiett, opposiie late Roper

Huildir:2. First class work jiuarar-tee-

i. b. TURNER & CO.,
Proprietors.

NE

Jewelry Store
A ftr six y ears experience with the bes
workmen in the Statt, 1 feel thoro-iph- t

compoteptto do all work that is expected

C?A JEWELER AND WATCH-MAKE- R

make a of Repairing and

Timing Fine watches.
I als) expect to carry a full iine oi

Watohes, Clocks, .Jewelry, &c. If you
need anv thing m mv line, call nml ee me.

A LL I JSK IS A Till L
Will clean and repair Sewing Machines.
Satisfiction (iuaranteeu in E erything.

Yours Tiuly,
W- - H- - Johnston

Next door to JN. li. Joey,
10 C bu id N N C

kail3om),j uailj hoad.

On It.

nUE i WB tilU NDR-W- a ill

uNOT SECOND-HAN- D )

A BARGAIN IS A L WAYS RE A D Y.

:QpAtJ&ud$eck, N.C- -

CLEAR THE TRACK!
r3UWe Are

OUR OAR IS LOADED WITH A FULL
LINE OF

STAPLE - AND - FANCY - DRY - GOU 15

A NICE CLEAN
1)Oi)TS, vJUOLS,

OllOES, ii ATS,
XXaTS,

CLOTHING
Ladies Faust Hand-Mad- e Shoes and every Pair V A It LI AN I ED.

Mo,t Complete line of HARD-WAK- and CULTKKY iu lowo.

The Best Obelisk Flour
AT LOW PRICES, WITH A FULL LINE OF ROCERIES AS CHEAP AS THE

bit

4
b

Agents for noted Carpet Manufactures

HAXAWS M EN'S HAND-MAD- E SHOlv
: : All Prices Low. :

Ot'ECI AL I DUG EM E NTS TO C SiPU!OMI SKii,iOHECIAL 1NDIICE,IET TO CASH PC I'Cll AElt 1 .

'n PROMPT PAYING CUSTOMERS

Edmondson 8c Josey.

Throat. Client and Lur. I - L

bottle is KUHrantee 1 to do all 'h it
is claimed or cuot.e will ie'.i..p
ded. Trial bot'le fre- - st K. 1'

Whitehead & C'a Dm -- lure
Lirgt) bolllek 60c. and $1.00.

i

1013 tf Main St..


